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BAT OF TE CHRONICLE 1W— —" EfimmmWw BELLEVILLE, QNTARIO.MARCH 4; 1915.
■ t®EST- r'j >'•

MORTON & HERITY, Proprietors. ,■

;W$ ' ■ •’ ’ '. —L% ■ASK CONVICTION FOR MURDERan Hutcheson admitted the crown evi
dence was all purely circumstantial.
He would trÿ to weld » chain which 
would trace the girl fryn her home 
to. the doctor’s house, where the 
operation is alleged to have been per
formed. The attorney read a letter 
addressed to Damon Ployd, a Tam- 
worth merchant. It was Written by 
Robinson ten days after the girl’s 
disappearance, and asked Ployd to 
collect certain accounts am} send the 
proceeds, with his medicine cabinet 
and his diploma, tp 247 Queen street 
Kingston.

Another statement to he made pub
lic was one written by Robinson to 
Detective Miltér.

nosrfnflw Mira w= l.i, h„„v At 6 o’clock adjournment was
the8t™and le,t 8tanding on WwïlîïroIrtly^ncffio^Th^
iMcorwç. day ' >'ïoSsonï offi« ËlïmËÉmÊËu w 8- Herrington. K.C.,.of Napanee

t^!?i.e®CeL wk,ICJi character, th^f freely intimated they Sünt-e. it is known that as soon 

vmV”’0n "ld 8he R° *hen ahe leftj had a few surprises to spring and arrangements can be made, the 21st
• ,,â. ______!. .. „ „ I hoped successfully to defend the Battalion wUl quietly leave Kingston,

,yenf toward the office, was y0Ung physician. the question, of recruiting for a fourth
1 ?.’„epl> " . . ■■ .......... . . contingent is (being taken up It is

.How was she dressed. _ _ _ _ likely that recruiting will not be
She wore an olive^colored rain- ODIOflKICDO HC stopped as long as Canada continue*coat and a fawn or brown hat trim- H K I \ Il N h K \ 11H to sand men to the- front, a

med with red flowers.” 1 IUUUI1L.HU Ul regiments will likely receive
Witness said she had been in the llltn II Jl AH Alim continue' recruiting. It is a sniflrise

habit of wearing this apparel and \A/AU M A KI . H V 11 even to militia mm to see the eon-
also carried à leather satchel. TV Hit III Hit UIl LU étant stream of recruits; that keep

, ra, nra 8m*.. TO OTiTinU SS*BJ?*Sf .tKÏS

Mrs. Gertrude. Redden and Mrs. I II O | H I IU11 of lfcei°e (medically unfit.
Annie Wager sworé that a few days _______ The real scarcity of men ;is for of fl
atter July 8 they saw black smoke cers’ posts, and thi’ applies equally
issuing from the furnace chimney of Hungarians Taken by Military Es- to the Infantry as well as the antii-
Robinson’g home. ». ki*f „et Mtohl tery. Tbe cavalry has had, omty two

Mrs. Redden said she was sitting COrl 10 alDgSlOB L8SI NlgOl. calls in (this division, and many are 
on the verandah and was surprised (Front Wednesday’s Daily.) waiting to go, bub ifn, the other two 
that there should be a Are in the fur- . lunK18Ua, SPene wai wit. branches the scarcity is being felt
nace on such a warm day. A mosl BM!Ual scene wa> wn very severely.

“Did you see Robinson Thursday nessèd 011 Belleville streets at five m
The court room doors were thrown morning?” asked Mr. Hutcheson. o’clock yesterday afternoon. Six sol- If orders did not have to be obey-

open to the waiting crowd at 1.30, and “Yes, he passed our house .(Hr his diers with fixed bayonets marched cd, every member of the R.C.H-A., of
in ten minutes every available -seat way to the raUway station.” from the «dice station to the Grand ®Çtn«st®n ^’ou1^ ^ overseas by tni?
and every inch of standing room was Witness admitted Robinson had i, , , ^ . ®taT»ar* to me urana i tune 0ne bandsman, in speaking of
occupied. been seen since in Tamworth. Trunk depot with nine Hungarians, | the matter said that every man in

"aniel McGregor, who for four who were arrested yesterday morn
years had ben engaged to the dead Brother Inspected House. I irug at the G.T.R. anyt C.N.B.
girl, was nearly Sie last witness to « , „ , , , , For the first time in years,
be called at the aftprnoon session. He f Samuel Yorke, Eldorado, a brother ^ (history, prisoners of
admitted to Crow^t Prosecutor Hut- Blanche Yorke, told the court of were marched through. Belleville by 
cheson that he was responsible for Ihis three visits to Dr. ^Robinson s an escort of soldiers. The gleam of

residence in search of his missing ^ bayonets .was «a unique sight. It 
sister. In company with McGregor, brought to local rnhyisi a sense of the the woman’s sweetheart he ^called Jthat Canada is waT^ 
first on Saturday and was told by Dr. . cb,. Marah supplied the escort from 
Robinson to come back Sunday, when the Fifteenth' Regiment, which was 
he would look it up in his books. At in ^ of sergt. Haggerty. Inr 
9.30 a.m. Sunday, Robinson consul- gtructions had been received ttert the ted his books and told the brother prisoof™ might be sent to Fort 
that Miss Yorke had called Wednes-
day night, but stayed only about 10 The HuiwAriiaiia wabp extremeiv *er- 
minutes. The next day he culled vous, when they leatsned that Fort 
again, in company with Provincial De- Hettry was to be the place of their-

aftsgr. ...
“Under Miller^ ^ admitted to parole by the local au- Princess Pâtritias.

doctor admitted that his sister had qhorrties. They were husband 
been in his office for 90 minutes that wife. As they were allowed by

B°^ minutes he 0014^ra and police to leave the police
told me. .... ,v. _ station they profusely bowed

I asked him why he lied to me, acknowledgement? of the treat nent 
and he said he did not think it had accor<l<Mi them.
be?£. *-hat long,” said witiiess. The prisoners told an interpreter.
th^str^t tittrhth“Wan^ he^sked fe°n °^r ,thr<5 .t0Th<’ annual meeting of the Belle-,
if there was any news of Miss Yorke account^^aek* of *work at "point Hite Golf Club was held recently in 
yet. “He encouraged, us to believe 1 the council Chamber and nuch in-
sbe was alive and had left town of However these contentions they tereat was shown by the members 
her own free will. will have an opportunity of present- present A club house ha vine been

Miss Yorke’s account in the Ster- ^ to the authTnta at the Fort. P ^ ^
ling Bank had not been touched. Hundreds of people watched the .

» —>• SH&râ
,h.J i;1,1 zsz ,leroa

niture in Robinson’s offices, and the as to avoid the gaze of Front street ^ p ~ , VT
discoveries of himself and his as- pedestrians. ^
sistants when ia the house The mat- -------- ------------ ^ . Vice Pres-^Senator Corby

ffaiasSHELL FRAGMENTS SfclSrti'
BROUGHT TO CITY — -

Later,” toUM,mpa*°w(**PTMlnctai Mr. Gewp, Butler who has been i. K*"ra?JR‘w. *

Detective Greer, they searched the on a visit to his brother, Mr. E. J. Entenainiment — Mrs. Geo. Stew-
cellar, and atfer prodding the earth ^ this city (brought up from art, Mrs. Alf. Gillen, Mrs. Fred B.
uTw^hnd6 Montreal a piece of steel as used in Smith, Mrs. H. Sneyd, Mrs. W. 3.

"Yorke said his sister was 32 years strong Whiteworth Company of Mon- j HyimA Mrs" JB"
of age. treal for Use in,',present war. Mr , _ j*. W. J. Gibson. C. M

Bntler has left this piece of shell) at | Reid_ w j Cook,’ Miss Green. Mias E: 
Doyle’s drug store . xj^ham

The section of steel is not a large Game6 _ j w Evans. Dr. A. D. 
coil, but is so cut as to fly tofrag- i Proctor, ^ R w. Tennant, F. B 
ments when the containing explosive, wpnt| aliss Helen Rathtam, Mis* A. 
is fired. Some thirty-five of these j Htirley
coils are in a large shell and each I Rulee and Begulations - Dr. 3.3. 
coil is exploded separately in, the air $»arley, j. 'w. Johnson, H. Sneyd 
after the large casing of the shell Handicap — Miss Helen Wal&ridge, 
has blown off. Miss Bthel Linghaan, Mrs. W.

The coil id a wicked looking affair Springer, Dr. A. E.,MacOoU, Dr. W. J, 
and no -wonder wounds by shell fire McCulloch, J. F. Wills, 
are. serious, for the fragments 
rough and must tear the* flesh.

This particular piece of steel is 
out of the Quebec bridge
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Military Notes if

AT STAIN IN 
BELLEVILLE THIS MORNING

OFFENCE A
When recruiting stopped at Lind

say on Monday, that town had 466 
recruits for the 39th Batt., C.B.F. 
The sizes for the service 
have been forwarded to headquart
ers and lit is expected the men will 
toe outfitted in a few days. Spratt’s 
field, Lindsay street, south, ha.3bee» 
secured sa a regimental parade 
ground. It w^s used for the first 
time this Week.

A complinentary 
glten on March 5th 
who are going overseas from Belle
ville. ^ The dinner is given by Lieut*"

BRANTFORD Ont. March 8.—The 
building of the E. B. Crompton Co. 
has been completed gutted by "
It comprised four stores. The___
is still raging, bnt it is thought the 
firement will confine It to Crompton’s

W

Crown Authorities Open Trial of Dr. Robinson For “Happy"’ Yorke's 

Death—Court Room Crowded—Witness Saw Dead Girl’s Bat and 

Raiocuat In Office of Accused. \WOMAN AND 
THRÉE CHILDREN

Were Leaving City-It is Expected They Were Going to United States 
—First Arrests of Point Anne Foreigners NAPANEE, March 2.—At the op

ening ol the triatiot Dr. C. K. Robin- 
sofi, the young tarawof.th physician 
charged ..............................

dinner will be 
to the officers-S

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) diers, had left the rest and struck
Eleven foreigners were arrested in fer tAe, CanAdi«ai Northern depot.

Rslleville aLtwo o’clo^ this morn- Wtlhr^e
ine by the Belleville police and tne station tod dividing surprised the
military authorities. eextette on the platform. One of the QUEBEC, March 8.—A fire which

broke out early to-day in a dwelling 
house in St. Sauveur ward partly 
destroyed the two story building and 
burned to death Mrs. Arthur Talbot, 
aged 85 and three of her children.

All tire victims wer trapped by the 
flags and burned beyond recognition.-

Owing to the fire alarm system 
having been crippled by the severe 
storm which swept this district a 
week ago, the firemen were prevented 
from reaching the scene of the fire 
in tim to reçue the family.

:

mm
nesses swore ftisy had oeeii in thè
doctor’s office on the night of her dis
appearance, and had seen the mur
dered girl’s hat and raincoat lying 
on the table in the waiting >'bom'. " 

The trial was timed to commence 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, and 
just" on the^hour Mr. Justice Suther
land took his place on the bench. 
A few minutes later Dr. Robinson was 
led into the room by County Con
stable Vankoughùet, and placed In 
the dock. Although every eye in 
the packed court! seemed to follow 
his every movement, as the young 
doctor walked erectly and composedly 
to the dock, his first Interest in the 
dock was his wife and sister, who 
were permitted to sit just outside 
the railing, but quite within reach.

Half Audience Women.

All are believed to be Hungarians, young foreigners who could speak a 
’. -iiare men and one is a woman. Their Jfttle English, said to his captors in

iteX^",K'cZ”,riS
Ifie authorities early in the even- Evidently he Was one, who bad stcer- 

learntd intended depart- ed the others to tjhe C.N.R. Station,
of » dozen or ao of Austro-Hu^n- nd\ ithe

orderstw
- * w* , , . , . , Then things began to be busy at

£ a nans and laid plans to detain them the station. The inhabitants included 
All evening the foreigners were a- six tramps, one insane woman, and 
ruutid town, having come up from the eleven prisoners of war.
Point Anne in holiday and travelling This morning Col. Marsh. O.C. the 
a un They visited a few noteis and 15th Regt., called up the headquar.t- 

faded the streets openly, saluting era of the Third Division, Kingston, 
police officers in the -.usual polite for- for instructions as to the disposa) of 
t'lgn style. However the constables the prisoners.
iuL-i icred not with them as they Some after arrest admitted being 
kiifw the hour qf departure of the Hungarians and said that all the 
various trains and desired to catch party were from Hungary. This mor- 
A: men in, the act of leaving the nang to jan interpreter one claimed to 
cLty rhqse foreigners are not reg- he a Servian Iby birth, but said he 
till-red and hence could he held. i had lived in Hungary He said 

tk vdopmenta thickened fast after j hated Germans. The woman arrested 
midnight as a detachment of 15th -, is his Wife.
rohmteers under Sergt. Major How-j This is the first time in which 
ard Sharpe (arrived at thet police sta- j the authorities have interfered with 
(,.» on the aiders of Iieut.-Col. L. ( aj$y'*P?lfhiB,yPoint Anhe residents, be- 
IV' Marsh. Police Sergt. Harman. Po- j cause never (before since the war’s 
I cv Constable Chas. Thompson. G.T j outbreak has there been any trouble 
R Constable Patrick Donovan and the I with them.
military escort (met at, the G.T.R. de- I Up to. two o’clock this afternoon 
pot and found only a small part of [ the foreigners Were still in the cells 
'heir quarry, four men and one wo-1 at tBe (police station ' 
man. The authorities learned that 6 They are (natives of one of the 
of the party having become aware of I provinces which Austria wrested from 
(he movements of the police and sol- 1 Servis -many years ago. ’
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RAILWAYS
WITHDREW li ;he

ti
I
I

..•v.G.'.

For Batlflcation of Present Route 
Through Foster and Murney 

Wards

:ithe band had a certificate from the 
St. John’s Ambulance Association, 
and would willingly go overseas a# 
stretcher-bearers. However, they come 
under the order that wdas issued at 
the beginning of the war that no 
Staff officer or N.C.O. would be taken 
overseas except in exceptional ease»

stations
1per-

war «Mayor Panter, Ex-Miayor Wills and 
Mr, 3. W. Evans, city engineer, wej-e 
in Ottawa this week on the question 
Of the railway situation in Belleville 
Mr. B. G. Porter, M.P., joined them 
and the delegation was prepared to 
put up a strenuous opposition to the 
--'-Tication Of the railways is South 

evil le to have the agreements as 
H> the present conditions, ratified by 
the Railway .Commission. But what 
was the surprise of the Belleville del
egates to find the* railways withdraw-

$!

Happy Yorke being in delicate health 
He stoutly deniedvany knowledge of 
her condition, thpiigh, and said thaï 
although he was *Ware she was tak
ing medicines prescribed by both Dr. 
Robinson and Dy. Wilson, he believ
ed they were for stomach .trouble 
and Indigestion.

"Did the girl never ask you to has
ten your marriage?" queried Mr. 
Hutcheson. v

“No,” replied witness. “We were

GABLE CONFIRMS PREVIOUS 
REPORT OF ENGAGEMENT OF 
: THE FIRST GONTIHGI

Col. Ponton received the following cable at noon to-day from 
George MacLaren Brown, European manager of the Canadian
Pacific Railway,—

•^information given was of course absolutely correct. All 
Canadian wounded in the Queen’s Canadian Hospital at Shorn- 
cliff. All doing well.”

The first part of this cable refers to a previous cable re
ceived by Col. Ponton from Mr. Brown and giving the first au
thentic information that the First Contingent has been under 
ire. The Militia department at Ottawa even expressed doubt 
as to the accuracy of the report.

To-day’s news despatches however and this further confir
matory despatch from Mr. Brown show that the previous cable 
was correct in every particular.

It is a special honor therefore to Miss Richardson, manager 
of the Belleville branch of the C. P. R. telegraph company to 
have handed out from her office this exceedingly important news 
item nearly a week in advance of its having been received in other 
quarters. Miss Richardson moves into her new office to-day.

Shoracliff hospital, referred to by Mr. Brown, is presided 
over by Sir William Osier and entirely supported by Canadians. 
The local branch of the Red Cross Society has forwarded $500 and 
a box of supplies for this hospital. It is a special satisfaction to 
know that the supplies will nowT be used for the care of Canadian 
wounded.

Corporal J. H. Hannaford of Montreal, in to-day’s list of 
w ounded was a grandson of the late Mrs. Roy of Belleville and 
a nephew of Mrs. May, until last year connected with St. Agnes 
School. Corporal Hannaford is wounded in the thigh and is 
now at Shomcliff.

||

The moirt-commiaskmed officers of 
the 8th Mounted Rifles and 89th Bat
talion, Peterborough are holding a. 
military dance m the- Foresters’ halt 
on Friday evening of this week.

3

"SB.
Jack Monro, a brother to the 

prize fighter, is a member qf the 3rd 
overseas contingent stationed at the 
Lindsay armouries. His brother, whoAt■e will babv he V-

•r B8PPH
", ...IIS-1

Witness said he was well able to 
marry,' McGregor identified both 
rings found on the body as those 
given to her by him. The ring set 
with four opals was their engagement 
ring. He corroborated in 
tail the evidence of the girl’s brother, 
of their search for Blanche Yorke 
following her disappearance on the 
night of Wednesday, July 8, up to 

; the discovery of the bodies of Miss 
Mary Leathford, a Bamardo Home \ Yorke ,and the newly-born child 

girl aged 'twenty years, employed as buried in the cellar, 
a domestic at the home of Mr. John!

mtm
COMMITTED

SUICIDE

and
the i m «isiii IS HiGOLF CLUB HELD

ANNUAL MEETING
their

de- t t
II

iS<

8Mrs. Laura Moss said she did not 
i know Happy Yorke. Her story was 

, . . .. , , . , . that while driving home tvith her
ted suicide at an early nour this more | tamUy from Bearer Lake, she «light
ning by taking carbolic acid, 
ceased was about as u^ual yesterday 
and appeared quite cheery. About 3 
o’clock this morning Mrs. Ferguson 
heard a gurgling sound emanating 
from the girl’s bedroom and rushing 
in found the unfortunate girl dying 
with the /empty bottle on the bed.. Dr 
Forrest was called but the girl was 
beyond medical aid. Coroner Aldrich 
decided an inquest was unnecessary.

No reason! can be given for this 
rash act, as the girl has always ap
peared in the best of spirits. That 
the act was premeditated was shown 
by a. note disposing of her money 
and wearing apparel.—Port Hope Guide

-built during the past yefcr tod theFerguson, Lakeshore Road, commit- ;i:

De- j ed from her buggy and entered the 
waiting room of the doctor’s offices 
about 8 o’clock. .Witness said she 
met Mrs. Irving in (he waiting room.

“Did you see any woman’s gar
ments when ytiu wfere in there?” 
queried the prosecuting attorney.

I;
Iff! I'lftü

!ilSaw Raincoat and Hat.
!

I“Yes, I saw a raincoat and a hat,” 
replied witness.

Witness said a patient entered and 
Dr. Robinson took the coat off the 
chair to allow the visitor to sit down. 
Mrs. Moss said the doctor came from 
his little private room.

“Could you see or. hear any- fier- 
son in there with h|j^?” asked the 
prosecuting attorney.

“No, the door was 
side.”
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,WHITBY LADIES 
WON THE ROUND

Given Sheets to Wash.on the other I
11thëTtime“ aCt6d 9ttlte CaImlX at wa^rwomaenTsha0iïPthant onth^Fri-

She Ss6oÆ o“tad«eCr^ ^o sheets

bled leather satchel which had been 8at4HE?te<i with blood- .... .
described as belonging to Miss Yorke. They were very wet, as if the doc- 

Defence counsel, T. C. Robinette, tQr had tried to wash them out him- 
K.C., in cross-examination of these 8el|> T?ald. witness- 
two witnesses elicited from them ad- „ J- Y?rk?’„ norelatlo°>
missions that there was nothing un- Happy Yorke for 12 years. On Wéd- 
usnal about a hat and raincoat in ««sday night he was talking to Rob- 
the doctor’s room which might or inson outside his house about 10 
might not belong to Miss Blanche o’clock. Happy Yorke walked up 
Yorke the street and passed them without

Wiliiam Jamieson of Tamworth speaking. He, left the doctor to get 
knew Happy Yorke for some years, hia horses and heard rapid steps 
and Dr. Robinson since he came to the coming back down the street When 
village. He went to Dr. Robinson’s
office at 8.05 that night. From what nelther the doctor nor Happy ca,ped serious injury on. Friday last
he roriddSof fay thatThendtotorr0hS had kept walking straight while working in Ferguson’s saw mill
Anybody in the adjoining privai ah^’ JrOUHufohe!on *“ Dummer’ wlwn  ̂Ja\atruCk in
room. As regards the hat he saw on i Hutcheson. the stomach oy a board which
the table, he could only say he saw J taink “• . . 1 caught in some wayvby, the saw. We
Hannv Yorke the night*before wear- Sunday afternon he again met Dr. understand he iw&s rendered uncon- 
ing one that looked like it. Robinson, and the doctor asked who scious at the time and; it was feared

Witness said that when he return- tha* **rl wa® who pa88ed them Wed_, he was badly hurt. Medical aid was 
ed to the doctor’s offices at 8.45 the n “Da^°‘gkt' : therefore at once summoned.
hat end raincoat were still in the „lv,^0bq a°°1 d wranq ’lt i- anrt T '!fLe,yJ ** to have
room. In cross-examination, Mr. about 9 o clMk wasn t it and I sustained a bad shaking vp and
Robinette got the admission that re^Uf.d’ ^ ’‘L when the first ^b,e.. *et around aTttk.-Norwood
witness could not say positively the th! Register
clothing belonged to Blanche Yorke. ®®a^{L— d on the docto
theMw nefson fo s^eLfo SîS Yorté «r. Robinette asked the witness if 
prerio^P fo fer°KP^ren“ sail ^e gUT’s^walk would not Indicate

Col. Lee of the 46th. Regt. Lindsay, thgt on the day of her disappearance -yorke renlted she walked verv * two months sentence in Cobourg
^Mh^c^to^’ t^fitii wflsKsh^e6 slid fh“ 8,ov’ and have’^ UL gj. ZÎ^SSSSS-
Port Hope, were in (town yesterday in the murdered girl appeared to be in firàmes Circumstantial. leee ch k wea ** 8txty da7S ™
conference with Coke Preston and the boat ot health and spirits while . Toronto on Monday, on a charge of
Smart ever matters in connection wRb working. They loft" the place about In his summing up, previous to the beating a board bill and getting a 
mobilisation. 110 minutes to 8 sod. went to the taking ot evidence. Crown Prosecutor, suit of clothes by fraud. * --

m

O.B.C. Ladies’ hockey team 
went to Whitby last night to play 
the return match with the ladies of 
Whitby and met their Waterloo. The 
fair ones of Whitby remembering the 
drubbing they had received on the 
occasion of (their visit to 'Belleville 
took thè. precaution to secure a much 
stronger line-up. They were therefore 
able to (win, ont by a score of 7-3. 
Whitby thus wins the round by a 
majority of one goal. The Belleville 
line-up was— ,*

Goal—Miss Yeomans 
Right Defence—Miss Jenkins 
Left Defence—Miss Anderson 
Center—Miss Waters, Capt.
Right Wing—Miss K. Elliott 
Rover—Miss M. -Elliott '
Left Wing—Miss Harstone

The FWELL-KNOWN PETERBOROUGH c.

are Ï SiiI;it:
ABIRTH

FINNEGAN - On Feb. 28th, 1915 to 
Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Finnegan, 86 
Chatham St., a daughterNARROWLY ESCAPED 

SERIQUS INJURY
;

I

DIEDWas Arrested For Murder Following Death of Young Woman—Took 
Strychnine Dose—Dr. E. W. Brown’s Action Has Caused a Sen
sation In Home Town,

I
iS®

McKTM — on the 8th concession of 
Thu rlow on- Wednesday, March 3, 
1915, Mary, relict of the late Isaiah 
McKim, aged 75 years.

Mr. Sherwood Gerow, narrowly es

te
PETERBORO, March 3.—A sensation has been caused here 

]>y the suicide of Dr. Ernest W. Brown, 474 George street who had 
been arrested yesterday afternoon charged with murder, follow
ing the death of Helen Brown, aged 18, on February 24, after an 
illegal operation.

After being arrested Dr. Brown called for his solicitor, say
ing that he desired to make his will. After doing so the doctor 
swallowed a dose of strychine in the police station, which he had 
concealed in his clothing.

Dr. Brown was about 55 years old and had practiced here 
about 18 years’, after graduating from Trinity Medical School, 
Toronto, lie is survived by a wife, a daughter and one son, Dr. 
Brown in practice in Roseaeath.

The coroner’s jury sta last night, but no indication as to 
what action will be taken was given.

mwas
&RECRUITING g 

TO CONTINUE
ASSAULTED THE TAX COLLECT

'SORJ
At the police court on Monday, Mr 

Valentine Chaplin, of Seymour was 
brought before Magistrate Payne, on 
the charge of common assault. It 
seems Mr. John Morrison, tax collect-

For-
only

i=
Another notice was received by the 

commanding officers ot the local regi
ments tb continue recruiting,
Celling the order issued on Saturday 
to have enlistment discontinued.

x * " . ‘ m

Con or of Seymour, had Mr. D. R. Wright 
gd out to M.r Chaplain's to make in 
the act of taking a colt, when, Mr. 

Earl Henderson, who after serving Chalin is said, to have a
hinder him. The latter 
offered Mr. Morrison the tax money 
but would not pay for the statute lab 
or and Mr. Morrison refused to ac
cept it. The magistrate imposed •» 
fine and defendant paid the taxes, 
Campbellford Herald,

STILL GOING STRONG i
11t tempted to 

claimed he
!

6
:

I Tl

1;
i ab

r
zT.

V mu is,

B "
E

g.the outlines hi
bo hazy to r 
fcrtaln. One 
peed there „„
fexthehaPPeatanc* 
pit, he was lee,
sot American. „ T of profile, how- 
pore strongly to 
IHe had seen re. 
Dace that In sUch 
We those bending 
ps striving to tl 
[rcumatance Bttp- 
I scarf was m«.., 
U knotted behSj 
P strip was light
F >0,®W Umts 
pee the dinuaCLt
L tbe lieutenant
ping the c..max 
P bad been biLq. 
hallest doubt, be- 
ire about to taka 
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